Edwardian Group London announces new General Manager of the May Fair Hotel
Edwardian Group London, has today announced Inderneel Singh as new general manager of the
iconic May Fair Hotel.
Inderneel will be responsible for continuing the legendary high standards of luxury at the five star
hotel and emphasising its position at the heart of London’s most stylish district.
“I am thrilled to be leading such a capable team and I’m excited for the future. For me, this is an
extraordinary chance to build on the great work that has been done by other members of the team,
both past and present. Of course, I’ll be bringing my own way of doing things to the hotel, but I think
that’s important for the hotel to stay fresh and competitive,” says Inderneel Singh, General Manager
of the May Fair Hotel.
The May Fair Hotel offers more than 400 luxury bedrooms, including 13 signature suites. In addition,
there are 16 meeting and function spaces, the largest of which, the Crystal Room, can host up to 280
guests. The hotel also features the May Fair theatre and the May Fair spa.
Inderneel Singh says, “The May Fair Hotel has such a rich heritage, going back to 1927. We’re
particularly proud of our relationship with the film and fashion worlds and we intend to remain the
official hotel for the British Film Institute Film Festival and London Fashion Week. I’d say for anyone
who’s not yet had a chance to visit, or hasn’t been to see us for a while, come by, we’ve got so much
to offer here – not just the rooms and suites, but our impressive Cigar Lounge and popular May Fair
bar too.”
Prior to taking on the role of General Manager, Inderneel was Edwardian Group London’s Corporate
Development Manager. Whilst in this role, Inderneel successfully managed the planning of the new
Leicester Square site, recently approved by Westminster City Council. Inderneel is also a qualified
Chartered Accountant.
Inderneel replaces the outgoing Anthony Lee, who joined the May Fair Hotel in 2010.
The May Fair Hotel is a part of Edwardian Group London.
For further information, please contact:
Shauna McCarthy (0)203 047 2287 shauna.mccarthy@edelman.com
About Edwardian Group London:
Edwardian Group London is one of the UK’s largest, privately-owned companies which has been
developing luxury hotel and hospitality premises since being founded by Jasminder Singh OBE in
1977. The company owns and operates Radisson Blu Edwardian London hotel and The May Fair
brands.

